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Mitchell County High School
Class of 2013 Graduation
Mitchell County High School held its commencement exercises May 24, at 8 p.m. in the MCHS gym.
Eugene Butler- 2013 Valedictorian- Eugene Butler, valedictorian said, “I was truly
overwhelmed when Mr. Conine announced me as this year’s valedictorian. I felt all
of my hard work had paid off! Throughout high school, I ventured out into doing a
lot of activities and received numerous titles (Prom King, Prom Prince, President,
Vice-President, Group Commander, etc.), but I never strayed away from my
academics. I am happy to make my mother proud; she always told me I had it from
the beginning - just claim it and put in the work to achieve it. This EARNED title has
really been the climax of my high school career! Farewell, Mitchell County High
School, from an Eagle leaving the nest!” Eugene is the son of W.C. and Kathalene
Gilbert and Eugene Butler, Jr. Eugene plans to attend Georgia State University to
major in political science with a concentration in pre-law in hopes of becoming an
attorney. During his graduation speech, he said, “I also would like to thank my family who always showed
me that someone wanted to see the best from me. To the teachers who have ever had the honor and
headache to impart in not only myself but my classmates’ lives, I thank. You all instilled in us the
education to earn the very credential we are so anxiously waiting to get our hands on now, our
diploma! ...To the individuals who talked, scolded, advised, supported or whatever it may have been, I am
appreciative for it. It is a reason I stand here today and more than likely why some of my classmates are
sitting in front of me now. However, every student has that one educator that was that mentor, confidant,
and the glue that held them together, so to you, Mr. Robert L. Adams, I personally thank you…
Joseph Moore – 2013 Salutatorian-Joseph said, “I am ecstatic about receiving
salutatorian. High school has been a constant juggle. I was involved in many
extracurricular activities, but I still tried to keep a handle on my academics. There
was a time when I thought I would be short of the goal. Instead of quitting, I just
fought harder in my studies. For it is better to be prepared and not have an
opportunity than to not be prepared and have an opportunity. I would like to thank
Mitchell County High School for each and every expected or unexpected door they
were able to open for me. Lastly, I am truly proud to be salutatorian of my
graduating class.” Joseph is the son of Vincent and Teresa Mitchell and Joseph
Moore III. He plans to attend Valdosta State to major in biology and hopefully focus
on pre-med.
Akerian, Antonia, Kayla, Ja’Shara Burns

Mitchell County Girls Track Team
Congratulations to the Mitchell County Girls Track Team for
making history in Camilla, GA. On May 11, the girls 4x1 team
went to Hugh Mills Stadium in Albany, GA determined to bring
home the gold. Running their fastest time of 50.3 seconds, the girls
were ecstatic with what they had just accomplished with only
having four girls to compete in the entire meet; Ja’Shara Burns
(Senior), Arkerian Florence (Junior), Antonia Jones (sophomore)
and Kayla Lawrence (Freshman). The young ladies were certain
that if they could do the things they did at the region meet, there
was no way they would be defeated. . The ladies were also Region Champions in the 4x1 Meter relay as
well. The ladies understood that to accomplish such a task at the State Championship Meet, they would
have to work hard and stay focused, which they did. That’s not the only accomplishment that these four
girls are recognized for. At State, Ja’Shara Burns came in 8 thoverall for Triple Jump, Akerian Florence
came in 1st overall in the 100 meter sprint and 6th overall in the 200 meter dash, and Antonia Jones came in
7th overall in the 400 meter dash. History was truly made at Mitchell County High School. Also, this team
and their accomplishments prove that it’s not always about quantity, but QUALITY! We wish the girls
much success in the future. The girls’ track team is coached by Coach Jasmyne Burns and Derex Wounmn.
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5th Grade Closing
South Mitchell County Elementary School’s fifth grade students participated in their closing
ceremony on Tuesday, May 21 at 7:00 p.m. at the Flint River Auditorium. Andra Sales welcomed
and inspired the huge crowd of family and friends. Antonio Leroy of Albany State University spoke
to students about their transition to the middle school. Academic
awards were presented to students by fifth grade teachers. Students
sang two touching songs, “It’s the Climb” and “Teach Me Well.”
Students watched the year in review on a PowerPoint slide show created and produced by MCHS students
Jashara Burns and Joseph Moore. Closing remarks were made by Principal Vicki Hicks.

Performing Arts Awards
Students of South Mitchell Elementary School were awarded
dance trophies for their two years of dedication in performing arts
with Mrs. K. Williams. These students participated in the dance
troupe during their fourth and fifth grade years and presented
outstanding dances for PTA meetings as well as Christmas and
Black History programs. They have enjoyed features such as,
“Light the Candle,” “I Want You Back,” “Praise Him in
Advance,” “Thriller,” “A Change is Gonna Come,” and
“Identity.” Mrs. K. Williams has been working with the students
since 2010 and was excited to be able to recognize their
accomplishments during the fifth grade closing. Each student
received a token of appreciation for their hard work and
dedication to South Mitchell Elementary.

NMCES 1st and 2nd Grade Celebration
It is was a day of celebrating achievements and accomplishments for 1st and 2nd graders! Students received
various awards including, Citizenship, Most Improved, Perfect Attendance, and the highest overall Accelerated
Reader. Students were presented with certificates and medals as a token of their hard work and dedication
throughout this school year. We are so proud of their accomplishments!

The Eagle’s Nest is the official newspaper for the Mitchell County School System (MCSS).
All articles for publication in this newsletter should be electronically submitted to the school media specialist by the 15th of each month.
Visit us on-line at http://www.mitchell.k12.ga.us
Produced by: Ruth Lee, Eagle News Coordinator e-mail: Ruth_lee@mitchell.k12.ga.us
Special thanks to everyone who contributed and who helped proof this issue. It is the policy of the Mitchell County School System not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, sex,
religion, national origin, age, or disability in any employment practice, educational program, or any other program, activity or service.
Superintendent: Vic Hill
Schools:
South Mitchell Co. Elem. (SMCES)
Vicki-Hicks, Principal

MCSS Board Chair: Norma Gilpatrick
North Mitchell Co. Elem. (NMCES)
Jacquelyn White, Principal

MCSS Board Vice-Chair: Barbara Reddick
Mitchell Middle (MCMS)
Patricia English, Principal

Mitchell Co. High (MCHS)
Robert Adams, Principal

Parents, if you do not wish for your child’s picture to be placed in the newsletter or on the MCSS web sites, please go to the Central Office to sign a waiver form.
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NMCES Kindergarten Closing Ceremony
On Friday, May 17 NMCES Kindergarten held their closing ceremony. The children entertained the audience with several songs including
solos by Jose Aboytes in "Me Gusta Mi Escuela" and Elisha Mullins in "This is My Time." Mrs. Shirley Singletary was the guest speaker.
Mrs. Singletary spoke on making good decisions and encouraged students as well as parents to continue to make good decisions in their
lives. Dr. K. Davis, Mrs. C. Wilkerson, Mrs. V. Hayes, Mrs. S. Harris, Mrs. S. G. Williams, and Mrs. E. Young presented diplomas to the
kindergarten students. Special awards for Music, Most Improved, and Citizenship were also present. Mrs. White concluded the program by
challenging parents to continue the teaching process throughout the summer. Below: Mrs. Singletary, guest speaker, 2nd - Jose Aboytes
sang a solo and Elisha Mullins sang a solo.

Congratulations to Mrs. Karen Murray’s Kindergarten Class
for having 100% PTA Membership for 2012-2013 School Year!!!

SMCES Kindergarten Graduation
One hundred Kindergarten students graduated from South Mitchell
County Elementary on Wednesday, May 22 at 7:00 p.m. The program
was held at Mitchell County High School and this year’s theme was “Go
for the Gold.” Diplomas were awarded by Principal Vicki Hicks and
Assistant Principal Donna Johnson. Special awards were presented by
Superintendent Vic Hill to students who had perfect attendance. Students
with perfect attendance received a trophy and a certificate. The students
performed several songs including “The World’s Greatest” which was the
school’s theme song for the year.
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SMCES Fraction Fun

Special Thanks To

The second grade classes at South Mitchell
County Elementary School have been working on
CCGPS standard MCC.2.G.3 which is all about
fractions. We completed the CCGPS activity
Fraction Cookies on paper and then all students
participated in a hands-on activity where they
divided real cookies into fractions.

Following the cookie activity, we
made Fraction Pizzas and allowed the
students to make their own individual
pizza. We talked about the different
ways you can divide a pizza. The
children had a wonderful time
completing these activities.

Ta’Nessiya Barnes
She is a 2nd grade student at South
Mitchell Elementary, led the audience in
the Pledge of Allegiance at the May
Board of Education meeting.

Great Job Ta’Nessiya!

SMCES Raises Money for St. Jude!
Each year, South Mitchell Elementary participates in the St. Jude Children’s Research
Hospital Math-A-Thon. By participating, it is our hope that our students and staff will gain a
better understanding of the importance of helping others and taking part in helping to find
cures for childhood diseases and cancer. We asked each staff member to give a donation of $5
or more and each child to give a donation of $2 or more to support St. Jude Hospital in finding
a cure for CANCER. This year our school raised $1004.24. Since we have been partnering
with St. Jude, our school has raised $15,216.41. We would like to say thanks to everyone
who contributed and we look forward to working with the staff, students, and community
members next year. Our goal for next year is to raise $1,300. We will begin collecting
donations next year in February of 2014. Be prepared to give to this worthy cause! Special
recognition to the following three students (left) who raised more than $35. (from left to
right) Alondra Esquivel, Mya Najera, and Aniyah Randell.

MCMS Students Visit
New York City
From May 5-10, MCMS students toured New York City, including
the Statue of Liberty, Central Park, Harlem, and where the Today
Show is taped. The students saw the Spiderman Play on Broadway
and visited the memorial sites for Twin Towers.

An Exceedingly Fun Luncheon
Thirteen of the nineteen students who exceeded ALL portions of the
CRCT took a trip to Applebee’s in Albany on May 20, 2013. Students
who attended the trip were able to order anything they liked from the
menu as well as dessert! This trip is one of the rewards that MCMS
provided to students who exceeded all portions of the CRCT.
MCMS is proud
of all their
students’
success!
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SMCES Reaches AR
Goal!
On Thursday, May 16 South Mitchell
Elementary celebrated its accomplishment in
meeting and exceeding the overall school goal
of 10,000 points and honored those students
who achieved the highest number
of points in their classes and grade
levels. In keeping with this year’s
theme of “Read for the Gold,” the students being honored marched in to the tune of the Olympic
theme song. Tobias Williams, second grader, carried the torch that began the processional. The
students at South Mitchell worked very hard this year and read a lot of books. They passed 22, 697
quizzes, read over 23 million words, and accumulated a total of 11, 314 points with an overall
average of 81%. The top readers in each class received a certificate and a book mark. The
top readers in each grade level received a reading medal and a gift bag. The top reader for the
school this year was Miss Claudia Soto who received the AR trophy.
During the 2011-2012 school year, Mr. Reginald Garrard spoke to our students at the AR Pep
Rally held at the beginning of the year. He challenged the students to read as much as they
could and he returned at the end of the year and presented the top boy and girl readers with a
monetary reward of $50 each. To honor Mr. Garrard’s memory, South Mitchell Elementary
decided to continue this recognition and award and name it the “Reginald Garrard Reading
Award.” A perpetual plaque displaying the names of the winning students each year will be
placed outside of the Media Center. This year, Mrs. Inman (Reginald Garrard’s mother) honored us by presenting the awards to our students and
reading a poem that she wrote for the occasion. The winners of this award went to Miss Claudia Soto and Mr. Iyen Butler. We are so grateful to
Mrs. Inman for attending our program and making it such a special time for all of us.

Third Graders Pan for Gems
Mrs. Robin Bennett from High Touch-High Tech Science Lab in Tallahassee, Florida presented an on campus field trip to Mrs. Tinsley’s third
grade science classes. The students enjoyed panning for gems and bagging them to take home with them. Mrs. Bennett also led the students in
science experiments in the classroom before they went outside to do their panning. This was an enrichment activity that addressed the Earth
Science Georgia Performance Standard S3E1. All of the students learned a great deal from the experience and were very excited about their
discoveries.

Invitation to Participate Mitchell County Schools
Mitchell County Schools are reviewing and revising our system level Title I
Parent Involvement Plan, Equity Plan, and our CLIP (Consolidated LEA
Implementation Plan – (NCLB Descriptors and Implementation Plans). A
meeting will be held at the Mitchell County Board of Education’s Parent
Resource Room, 108 South Harney Street, to allow time for parents and
stakeholders to view these plans and offer feedback and suggestions. Times
available for review will be 4:00-6:00 p.m. on June 6 and from 11:00 a.m. – 1:00
p.m. on June 7, 2013. We invite you to the Mitchell County School System’s
Parent Resource Room to participate in this review process. If you are interested
in participating in this review process, please contact Federal Programs
Coordinator,
Vickie
Smith,
at
229-336-2156
ext.
1003
or
Vickie_smith@mitchell.k12.ga.us.

Special
Thank You
To:
Shedrick
Bryant
Captain Marty Dupertius presented Shedrick with a
Certificate of Recognition for producing the
AFJROTC’s
End-of-Year Video for the 2012-2013 school year.
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Culinary Arts Students—Casserole Connection
Thanks for everyone's support! We have made close to 850 casseroles this year! Wow!

Ms. L. Wingate’s 11th grade Culinary Art students: (From left to right): Bertha Penaloza, Dondre'l Williams, Tatayana
Johnson, Kiersten Christmas, Larissa Potts, Matthew Clark, Shanteria Gaines, Terry Emanuel, Kamesha Perry, and Erin
Moore. Congratulations to the students on a job well done.

Mitchell County Schools and Board of Education
Holds Program and Reception To Honor the 2012-2013 Retirees
2013 Retirees:
South Mitchell County Elementary School: Lesonia Wingate, Mary Wingate, Nina Whitfield, Elizabeth Burns, Jan
Blackburn, Mary Beth Palmer, Edna Williams, Dorothy Pate, Janet Burns, Shirley Rogers
North Mitchell County Elementary: Shirley Singletary, Arthur Silas, Christine Cooper
Mitchell County Middle School: Rosa Carter, Glenda Wimberly, Maggie Harris, Louise Lucky
Mitchell County High School: Shirley Ward
Mitchell County School System: Judy Flournoy

Band Notes
The Mitchell County Band program presented its annual Spring Concert on May 16. It was the last concert for band director
Paul Anderson. For the finale, the band presented the world premiere of Mr. Anderson’s piece Fire and Ice, written
specifically for the Mitchell County band program. Awards were also presented during the concert. Receiving most
improved awards were Destiny Barber, Nakiya Garland, Eric Hill, and Jawan Jackson. Receiving most outstanding awards
were Akeria Burns, Terrance Byrd, Lekayla Williams, and Carterion Whitlock. On Saturday, April 27, Carterion Whitlock
(left) participated in the Georgia Music Educators Association (GMEA) District 2 Honor Band Clinic. This young man gave
up his Saturday, at the end of Spring Break, to join over 400 other students from around the area. After meeting for the first
time that morning with the other students and the guest conductor, and seeing the music for the first time, the Honor Bands
presented a concert that afternoon after just a few hours of rehearsal. All of the concerts were outstanding! With the
departure of Mr. Anderson as band director comes a new arrival. Mr. Grimes will be taking over as band director for the
2013-2014 school year. As he leaves, Mr. Anderson would like to thank everyone for their support of the band program, and
asks for your continued support in the coming year. Please encourage students to join the band, and help Mr. Grimes build the best band in
Southwest Georgia!
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SMCES Students See Atlanta
The fourth and fifth graders at SMCES had a very enjoyable Spring break. Fifty
one students and fourteen teachers went on an overnight excursion to Atlanta,
Georgia. The students really enjoyed riding the large Coach buses and being able
to ride comfortably. On the way, they stopped and had a wonderful meal at the
delicious buffet at Golden Corral in Macon. The students were thrilled with the
cotton candy and the chocolate fountain. When they arrived in Atlanta they went
to the World of Coke. The students visited the Coca-Cola loft and saw artifacts
from coke from yesterday and today, the Bottle works where they saw a real
bottling assembly line, the Coke Vault where they created their own Avatars to
unlock the secret formula, the Secret Formula 4-D Theatre where they learned the
secret formulas from around the world in a multi-sensory experience, and the favorite was the Taste It where they could taste over 60 different
coke products from all over the world. They especially loved to trick the teachers into trying the Beverly from Australia because it tasted similar
to cough medicine. There were many more interesting exhibits that made for a truly rewarding look into the history of Coca-Cola.
Next the students went to the Georgia Aquarium for a truly amazing slumber party. After we arrived, we went to the frog exhibit first. We had
orientation and ate a satisfying meal before the fun began. Then we were divided into groups with our group leaders and explored the many
exhibits after closing and witnessed the behind the scenes activities. The students played a game to identify the difference in sharks and rays.
The students went to a classroom and participated in a lesson to identify how long things take to decompose in the ocean water. The students
were able to sleep beside a world-class exhibit of sharks, whales, rays, and many other sea creatures. Watching the sea creatures swim around as
they fell to sleep was enthralling. Everyone woke up at 6 a.m. for another day of underwater exploration. After a continental breakfast the
students were able to experience the touch tanks of the animal and plant life found on the Georgia Coast in the Georgia Explorer exhibit. They
also learned about invasive species taking over the coastline. The students saw many fish, an emerald tree boa, and albino alligators in the
Riverscout exhibit. In the Tropical Diver exhibit the students encounter curious garden eels popping up out of the sand and above them a
swirling mass of thousands of tiny glassy sweepers. Children finally "found Nemo" as well as seahorses, fairy basslets, yellow-head jawfish and
other jewels of the sea. Further along, three impressive exhibits of jellies ("jellyfish") mesmerized them. At the center of this gallery is one of
the largest living reef exhibits of any aquarium in the world. Living corals and thousands of colorful reef fish are presented in a faithful
recreation of a tropical Pacific coral reef, complete with an overhead crashing wave.
The students also toured the Coldwater Quest exhibit and saw divers cleaning the tanks of the Beluga Whales. We were able to go behind the
scenes and watch the handlers feed
the whales. The whales waved at
us. The final exhibit of the day was
the Dolphin Tales show. The show
was filled with magic and stunts.
The students were thrilled with the
fun tricks of the dolphins and there
trainers. The students and teachers
had a trip of a lifetime at Georgia
Aquarium, World of Coke, and
Atlanta. We cannot wait to return!
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GA-946 AIR FORCE JUNIOR ROTC
RECOGNIZES OUTSTANDING CADETS
By MSgt (retired) Gil Harbach, Aerospace Science Instructor, GA-946
Mitchell County High School’s Air Force Junior ROTC unit, GA-946, recognized its outstanding cadets during their annual awards ceremony held Tuesday
night, May 14, at the high school. In attendance were Mr. Vic Hill, Superintendent of Mitchell County Schools, Mr. Robert Adams, Principal of Mitchell
County High School, Mr. Rodney Conine, Director of Career, Technical, and Agricultural Education (CTAE) for Mitchell County High School, Mr. Jerome
Jester, Senior Vice Commander, American Legion Post 518, Mr. Henry Jackson, Vice President of The Air Force Sergeants Association, Chapter 451, Mr.
Ken LeFrenze, representing the Veterans of Foreign Wars, Post 2785, and many family and friends of the one hundred and forty-three cadets.
RY’SHARI BURLEY, D’NEA FLORENCE, and KRYSTAL STEVENS received the Co-Curricular Activities award. JUSTICE LEWIS, RONNIE SAXON
and ZAKIA TOOMBS were presented the Top Performer award. The Superior Performance ribbon is given annually for outstanding achievement or
meritorious service rendered specifically on behalf of Air Force Junior ROTC. The following cadets received this award: TAMIA BANKS, MYIA
BARNES, TYREEK BROWN, ALBERT BRYANT, EUGENE BUTLER, TYRETTA CHESTER, ARIANNA HARVEY, JAWANA JACKSON, KEZIAN
JACKSON, VICTOR JOHNSON, JOSHUA KING, JUSTICE LEWIS, NAVISHA MATHIS, ASHANTEK MCCOY, RONNIE SAXON, FREDRICK
SHELTON, SHACRISTAL SHINE, ZAKIA TOOMBS, McKINLEY WEST, and MYESHA WILLIAMS. The next award was the Achievement Ribbon. It
is awarded for a significant documented achievement such as a scholarship or athletic achievement and went to SAMANTHA BROADWATER, RYSHARI
BURLEY, EUGENE BUTLER, JOQUIL CHESTER, CHRISTOPHER FEASTER, D’NEA FLORENCE, KAYLA LAWRENCE, TITUS LAWRENCE,
GRACIELITA LOPEZ, JOSEPH MOORE, and MATHEW WINFREY.
Receiving the Leadership Ribbon were XAVIER AYTCH, SAMANTHA BROADWATER, JASMIA LAWRENCE, TITUS LAWRENCE, JOSEPH
MOORE and ZAKIA TOOMBS. This award is for outstanding performance in a position of leadership. The first national-level award of the evening was the
Air Commando Association Award (ACA). The ACA is presented to a cadet who closely exemplifies the thirteen Critical Attributes of Success for Air
Commandos. Each cadet researched and submitted a one page essay on a historical Special Operations Mission. XAVIER AYTCH and RONNIE SAXON
received the ACA. The next award was the National Society of the United States Daughters of 1812. A junior or senior, who has demonstrated qualities of
academic excellence, leadership, military discipline, dependability, patriotism and upright character in speech and habits, which exemplify the ideals upon
which our nation was founded, is eligible for this award. KENDRA FRAZIER was presented this award for all her accomplishments during the school year!
JAKE CAMP received the next national-level award, the Celebrate Freedom Foundation Award. To earn this award, Cadet Camp was in the top 15% of his
academic class, top 5% of his ROTC class, exhibited a positive attitude, and has a desire to pursue a military career. The next award was The Retired
Enlisted Association Award (TREA) was awarded to TAMIA BANKS for her exceptional leadership qualities while serving in a cadet enlisted rank.
KEZIAN JACKSON and MATTHEW WINFREE were the recipients of the Tuskegee Airmen Incorporated (TAI) award for sustained performance in the
cadet corps exemplified through outstanding leadership, Air Force Junior ROTC participation, academic performance and service to the community, school
and unit! Receiving the Air Force Sergeants Association (AFSA) award from Mr. Henry Jackson was TITUS LAWRENCE awarded to a third or fourth year
cadet for demonstrating outstanding qualities in military leadership, discipline, character, and citizenship while achieving the top 25% of their AFJROTC
class.
The next award was the Military Order of the Purple Heart Award and is earned by a third or fourth year cadet in a leadership position in JROTC, who is
active in school and the community, and has at least a “B” average in all subjects during the last semester. EUGENE BUTLER received the Purple Heart
award! The Sons of the American Revolution (SAR) award is given to a third year cadet in the top 10% of their AFJROTC class and in the top 25% of their
overall class, who demonstrates outstanding military bearing and leadership. The SAR award went to ZAKIA TOOMBS. YAJAIRA ALDAVERA received
the Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW) award given to a third or fourth year cadet who is motivated towards Junior ROTC in military bearing, courtesy,
leadership potential and who has a “B” average in ROTC. The Military Officers Association of America (MOAA) award was earned by JOSHUA KING
and is awarded to a cadet who is in good academic standing, who is loyal, and who demonstrates leadership potential. Aa LIYAH PARSON received the
Military Order of the World Wars (MOWW) award presented to an individual who has made outstanding accomplishments or service to the Air Force Junior
ROTC program and who have committed to another year in the program. The next award was the Reserve Officers Association (ROA) award and is given to
a fourth year cadet in the top 10% of their Aerospace Science class, demonstrating motivation, initiative, courtesy, high ethical standards, and outstanding
uniform wear. JOSEPH MOORE was presented this award.

Above left to right: 1: Mr. Jerome Jester, Am Leg Post 518 Senior Vice Commander, presents Cadet Major Titus Lawrence with the
American Legion Scholastic Excellence Award.
2. MCHS Principal, Mr. Robert Adams, presents Xavier Aytch with the Daedalian Award.
3: Captain Martin Dupertuis, Senior Aerospace Science Instructor for GA-946, presents Zakia Toombs with Air Force Association Award.
4: MCHS Principal Robert Adams presents the Outstanding Organizational Award to Cadet Colonel Eugene Butler.
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JROTC …..
NAVISHA MATHIS earned the American Veterans (AMVETS) medal for her motivation towards JROTC, her exceptional uniform wear, officer potential and
maintaining an “A” in Aerospace Science class! The next award was the Daughters of the American Revolution (DAR) award and is given to a cadet in the top
25% of their ROTC class, the top 25% of high school class, and exhibiting character, discipline, and motivation towards JROTC. Receiving the DAR award was
RONNIE SAXON! American Legion Post 518 awarded SAMANTHA BROADWATER and JASMEIA LAWRENCE the American Legion General Military
Excellence Award for their demonstration of military excellence while achieving the top 25% of their AFJROTC class. American Legion Post 141 sponsored two
additional General Military Excellence awards presented to XAVIER AYTCH and ZAKIA TOOMBS. In addition to these four awards, each American Legion
Posts, 141 and 518, sponsored the American Legion Scholastic Excellence awards presented to NEAL ALDAVERA, EUGENE BUTLER, TITUS LAWRENCE
and ZAKIA TOOMBS! The American Legion Scholastic Excellence Award is given to a third or fourth year cadet demonstrating leadership while achieving the
top 10% of their school class and top 25% of their AFJROTC class.
XAVIER AYTCH earned the Daedalian award given to a third year cadet in the top 10% of their Aerospace Science class, in the top 20% of their school class,
and expressing a desire to pursue a military career. The Air Force Association (AFA) award is the highest national level award presented during the awards
ceremony and is presented to a cadet that is outstanding in all areas to include drill, academics and Physical Training (PT). The recipient must be in the top 5% of
their AFJROTC class and top 10% of their academic classes. ZAKIA TOOMBS earned this award.
The Woodmen of the World is the largest fraternal benefit society with open membership in the United States and recognizes one cadet with the Lamp of
Learning award. ZAKIA TOOMBS earned this award! The Kitty Hawk Air Society Academic Honor Badge is a reflection of a cadet’s academic excellence.
Each member of the Kitty Hawk Air Society must be a cadet with 80% or higher in every class as well as complete a Pledge program for induction. This was GA946’s third year for the Kitty Hawk Air Society at Mitchell County High School, named after the famous Tuskegee Airman, Captain Luther Smith. Current
members of the Kitty Hawk Air Society include NEAL ALDAVERA, YAJAIRA ALDAVERA, SAMANTHA BROADWATER, JA’SHARA BURNS,
EUGENE BUTLER, D’NEA FLORENCE, TITUS LAWRENCE, JOSEPH MOORE and ZAKIA TOOMBS. Inducted into the air society were ANTYONNA
JONES, KAYLA LAWRENCE, TYMARA PACE, TYUNNA SMITH and DERYKAH YATES!
Outgoing seniors were recognized for their contributions to GA-946, Mitchell County High School, Mitchell County and Southwest Georgia including the
training of more than six hundred cadets, the collection of over five thousand pieces of clothing, the generation of more than three thousand canned food items
donated to The Mitchell County Food Bank, receiving two “Exceeds Standards” ratings by Headquarters, AFJROTC during Unit Evaluations, participation in
twenty-five home football games and twelve parades just to name a few! Those seniors recognized were EUGENE BUTLER, JOQUIL CHESTER, JUSTICE
LEWIS, RY’SHARI BURLEY, JA’SHARA BURNS, D’NEA FLORENCE, KENDRA FRAZIER, IESHA WIMBERLY, JOSEPH MOORE, TITUS
LAWRENCE, SAMANTHA BROADWATER, YAJAIRA ALDAVERA and JASMEIA LAWRENCE!
A special award for the cadets of GA-946 was presented by Mr. Adams. In the fall, Group Staff started preparations for a unit inspection by Headquarters, Air
Force JROTC. Since the inspection cycle is every three years, the pressure was on the Group Staff and all of the cadets to inspect fourteen major areas, identify,
and correct any discrepancies. On 5February 5, 2013, our Regional Director for area five, Lieutenant Colonel (retired) Doug Williams, performed a thorough
inspection of unit operations, cadet involvement, cadet drill, and instructor performance. GA-946 passed the inspection with an “Exceeds Standards” rating, the
highest rating attainable! As a result, the cadets of GA-946 were recognized with the prestigious Outstanding Organizational Award for the 2012-2013 school
year! GA-946’s outgoing Group Commander, Cadet Colonel EUGENE BUTLER III, accepted the award from Mr. Robert Adams, Principal of Mitchell County
High School.
The Outstanding Cadet ribbon is awarded each year to the outstanding cadet in each aerospace science year. The recipient from each class must be of high moral
character, demonstrate positive personal attributes, display outstanding military potential and attain academic and military excellence. The Outstanding Cadet
ribbon was awarded to AaLIYAH PARSON and MATHEW WINFREE (Aerospace Science First Year), RONNIE SAXON (Aerospace Science Second Year),
ZAKIA TOOMBS (Aerospace Science Third Year) and EUGENE BUTLER III (Aerospace Science Fourth Year)!
The final award presented during the ceremony was Flight of the Year. The award was presented last because this award is a group award and AFJROTC is all
about team. There is no letter “I” in the word TEAM, and this flight has shown outstanding team work throughout the entire school year. This award goes to the
outstanding flight for the 2012-2013 school year. The competition was fierce. Outstanding Flight of the Year competition included academics, four evaluations of
drill, multiple uniform inspections, three Physical Fitness Tests, two Super Sports Days, attendance during parades, participation in community service events and
fundraisers, just to name a few. GA-946’S OUTSTANDING FLIGHT OF THE YEAR for the 2012-2013 school year was…ECHO FLIGHT! Led by ZAKIA
TOOMBS, members of Echo Flight included TAMIA BANKS, MYIA BARNES, TERYETTA CHESTER, JENNIFER EASTERLING, ASHLEY POTTS,
SHACRISTAL SHINE, NATASIA CLAYTON, KEIARA COOPER, TELLA JENKINS, KARISSMA MAYS, BRITTANY MITCHELL, MARIA
MONTELONGO, KADAYJA MOORE, ASHLEY SHEFFIELD, KANIA VICKS, JADA WILLIAMS, NYKERRIA WILLIAMS and RODSHUNDA
WILLIAMS!
The evening ended with a Change of Command ceremony. Change of Command ceremonies are steeped in tradition. Rich in military history, these ceremonies
predate the Norman conquest of England and are a formal, symbolic passing of responsibility, authority, and accountability of command from one leader to
another. These ceremonies should be taken seriously by all who participate. The passing of the unit guidon symbolizes, to those in the unit, that the unit and its
Airmen, in our case the Cadets of GA-946, are never without official leadership, a continuation of trust, and also signifies an allegiance of the Airmen, to their
unit’s commander. For those unfamiliar with the term, a guidon is a flag or pennant that identifies a company, troop, or organization. Passing the guidon from
one commander to another represents the passing of trust and well-being, but also represents the seamless tradition of vigilance, service and integrity. The
officiating officer for the Change of Command was Captain (United State Air Force retired) Martin A. Dupertuis, Senior Aerospace Science Instructor, GA-946.
CADET COLONEL EUGENE BUTLER III relinquished command to CADET COLONEL (select) ZAKIA N. TOOMBS by the passing of GA-946’s unit
guidon.

The cadets and instructors of GA-946 sincerely say “Thank You!” to the faculty and staff of Mitchell County High School and the citizens of
Mitchell County for your continued support of our dynamic and award winning program. You are “Superstars of Education” and we welcome
you to join us as we celebrate our accomplishments of the 2012-2013 school year!
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MCMS Students Meet Reading Goals
Those students who met their individual AR reading goals for the third nine weeks were rewarded with a trip to the movies. At honors day,
students who read 1 million words were rewarded with a medal. Those students included Ajzane Edmonds, Camryn McGregor, Elijah
Mickens, Nohemi Perez, Viviana Recendez, Shurnika Silas, John Stewart, and Carterion Whitlock. The top 3 readers in the school were
Elijah Mickens with 4 million words, Ajzane Edmonds with 2 ½ million, and Camryn McGregor with 1 million 700 thousand words.
Congratulations to all of these students on a job well done!

North and South Elementary Students
Learn about Strawberry Farms
Strawberry Farmer Trey Hart with Ochlockonee Ridge Farms visited North and
South Elementary Schools. The schools receive the Fresh Fruit and Vegetable grant
which is a USDA federally funded grant that provides free healthy snacks of fresh fruit or vegetables to elementary age students. Ochlockonee
Ridge Farms provides the locally grown strawberries for our Fresh Fruits and Vegetable Program and our regular school lunch program. It truly
is a farm-to-school operation. Mr. Hart explained the different stages of the strawberry process from the plant to the bloom to the fruit. He
shared with the students how he orders the plants in June from Canada and he receives them in October and then they are planted. In February,
the plant produces a flower that is called the bloom. The yellow center of the bloom is the baby strawberry. If the bloom gets too cold it will
turn black and fall off. To protect the baby strawberry, water sprinklers are turned on to cover the plants. The ice acts like a blanket to protect
them from the weather. As they water and fertilize the strawberry plants, the baby strawberry grows and turns green, then whitish, then a
camouflage color. A lot of sunshine is needed to make the strawberry ripen to the red color we love. That is when they are picked, packed in
flats and ready to be delivered to the schools. We appreciated the information Mr. Hart shared with our students. Strawberry season is from the
last week in March to the first week in June. Below left is SMCES 3rd graders; on right is NMCES 2nd graders. Above: states of strawberry.

Relay for Life at MCMS
MCMS’ homerooms competed for a good cause in May to benefit the Relay for Life program. Each
homeroom was asked to earn a minimum of $100 per homeroom. Every homeroom that raised the money
was able to dress down for a whole week. The homeroom that raised the most money won an ice cream
sundae party. Congratulations to Mrs. Grimsley’s homeroom for raising the most money! As a school,
MCMS was able to donate over $2,000 to the Relay for Life program. We are proud of our little school with
such a big heart.

Fifth Grade Career Fair
The fifth grade students at South Mitchell Elementary learned a lot about
careers this year. After researching a career and writing an essay, the fifth
graders were responsible for presenting what they had learned to the fourth
grade students. Students worked together to create display boards and
mobiles which were displayed in the Media Center.
On Thursday, May 16, the fourth grade classes came to the Media Center
and listened as the fifth grade students explained the careers and career
clusters represented in their displays.
The fourth grade students learned a lot and the fifth graders did a great job
on their presentations.
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MCHS
Class of 2013
Graduation
May 24, 2013
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North
Mitchell’s
Achievement
Day

Henry Ford says, “Coming together is a beginning; keeping together is progress; working together is success.” This is what we lived by this school term
here are NMCES. The students studied nightly, worked hard daily, and was recognized for their hard work and determination on May 23, 2013. Parents
filled the gymnasium to help us celebrate their child’s achievements to progress to the next level. Smiles, cheers and excitement filled the room! The third,
fourth and fifth grade students did exceptionally well in all academic subjects! We had students exceed in every subject, and as our slogan here states, “We
don’t meet, we exceed!” All of the third, fourth, fifth grade students received awards in the areas of meeting the state standards by earning a score of 800849. Molly Davidson, Desmeyan Daniels, and Timothy Minatee exceeded in all subjects in third grade. Robert Byrnes exceeded all subjects in fourth
grade and Yazmine Thomas and Cameron McCall exceeded all subjects in fifth grade. We had 24 students to receive awards for Citizenship, 24 students
to receive the Most Improved award, and 11 students overall in third grade to receive the Highest Reader award
for the classroom. There was a student from each room who had the highest CRCT score: Third Grade: Mrs.
Coleman’s Homeroom – Samtavise Allen, Mrs. Howard’s Homeroom – Timothy Minatee, Ms. Mullins’s
Homeroom – Trenton McNeal, Mrs. Richter’s Room – Molly Davidson. Fourth Grade: Ms. Layne’s
Homeroom – Robert Byrnes, Ms. Robinson’s Homeroom – Tirica Williams, Mrs. V. Williams Homeroom –
Amyah Frazier. Fifth Grade: Mrs. Burnett’s Homeroom – Marlene Mendez, Ms. Milligan’s Homeroom –
Cameron McCall, Ms. Montgomery’s Homeroom – Emma Davidson. The overall students in each grade were
Molly Davidson, Robert Byrnes, and Cameron McCall.
All of our students have worked hard and we are so very proud of our students!

